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v,J, BOOTH & Co.,- -

tFASH IONA BLE CLOTHING'

rEMPORlUMv
Wholesale and Retail,

'rCourllandt Street, New-Yor- k,
. J

(a.IEW DOORS UKLOV THE WESTEItN HOTEL.;

THIS, HOUSE, by reason of its Groat Pop-- :
ularity and Extensive Rnputaiion, both for the
Superior Qualifies and Cheapness of its Goods,
has reeenily been extending iis business, until
i' now presents an assortment at. once unrival-
led BV-A.-NY in the city. . Que of the Firm,
beinsiorieW-th- Pioneers iii ihe Clothing busi--

?c.ss , fduvotesjiall hi, um.eUo;purchasing GOODS

lor therfesiablislMnniffwiiich, iiisilong experi- -

encet acknowledged skilland wiih thp aid of
abundant capital, he is enabled to do with the
nVost 'predomiucnt success. Another of the firm

superintends, in person, their extensive .man-
ufacturing department ; and the stock thus
produced, and with a view to neatness, ele-

gance and utility, and amounting to nearly '

' $100,000 iii Value,
comprises an assortment now unequalled, and
they defy all competition. They desire partic-

ularly to call the attention of

Country Merchants
to their stock, "whom, by their extensive arrange-
ments, they are enabled to supply with an as-

sortment at once the best, the most varied, and
the cheapest of any other on this Continent.
Nor does the extent of their businoss prevent
them from supplying the individual wants.
Gentlemen visiting this city will at all times
find ihem in readiness to furnish from the

Smallest Article to the Complete Outfit,
of such as cannot fail to suit the most refined
lase, or meet the. approbation of lho. most fas-

tidious.

Their Manufactured Department
Is replete, with "every description of DRESS
and frock, business and travelling, sack
rnd.albert coats. All the styles of Drap De
Ee, Alpaca and Bro. Linen GOATS.

PANTALOONS of all the various styles,
and qualities.

' 'VESTS of the latest and richest pa'tternf"4
' DRESSING GOWNS, &c.

The Fancy Department
embraces every thing new and desirable in the
line of. SHIRTS, DRAWERS, BOSOMS,
COLLARS, CRAVATS, STOCKS, Scarfs,

HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIE-
RY, SUSPENDERS, SHOULDER BRA-
KES, MONEY 13ELTS, &c.

To verify the above statements, they ask. gen-

tlemen, when visiting the city, to call and ex-

amine for themselves, where they will receive
the most polite attention, the proprietors rely-

ing on the excessive cheapness which their un-tivall- ed

facilities enable them to afford their
Goods, to ensure a sale.

Full suits furnished 10 order at the shortest
notice," and sent to any part of the United
States. J. C. BOOTH,

H. L FOSTER.
, N. B- - Open from 6 o'clock a. m. to 10 p. ai

April 25, 1850.-fi- m.

To Mechanics, Inventors and Manu-
facturers.

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI-
CAN respectfully give notice that the Vlth Vol-utne-- of

this valuable journal will be commenced
on the twenty-fits- t of September next, offering a
favorable opportuny for all to subscribe who take
an interest in the progress and development of the
Mechanics, Arts, and Manufactuies'of our country.
The character of the Scientific American is too
yell known throughout the country to require a de-

tailed account of the various subjects discussed
through its columns.

The aim of the publishers has always been, to
render it the most thorough and useful scientific
journal in the country; and to judge of this, by com-

paring its circulation and influence with other pub- -,

lications of the same class, they have the unquiv-oc- al

evidence of its value as the leading exponent
of the Arts and Sciences.

. It will be published weekly as heretofore,, in
quarto form, on fine paper, affording at the end of
the year an illustrated encyclopaedia, of over four
hundred pages, with an index, and from five hun-

dred to;six hundred original engravings described
by letfersiof reference, besides a vast amount of
practical- - information concerning the progress of
Scientific and Mechanical-IhpriwejQe- n Is, Chemis-
tryy Civil Engineering, Manufacturing in its vari-

ous branches, Architecture, Masonry, Botany-i-h
short it embraces the entire range of the Arts and
Sciences.

It also possesses an original feature not foundt
in any other weekly journal in the country, viz: an
official list of Patent, Claims, prepared 'ex-
pressly for its columns at the Patent Office, thus
constituting it the 44 American Repertory of Int
VEKT10KS. ' -

In connection with the publishing department
the proprietors transact the most extensive Home
amlgPoreign Patent business done in this country;
consequently their facilities must be correspond-
ingly superior.

Terms: $2.00 per year, in advance; Si.00 for
six months. All letters must be post-pai- d and-directe- d

to - MUNN $-- Co.
Publishers of The Scientific American,

No. 129 Fulton street, New York.

Inducements for Clubbing. Any person who
will send us four subscribers for six months, at our
regular rates, .shall .bje,en titled to one copy for the
same length of time; or we wjll furnish

10 'copies, for C months, S 8,00
v n j0 in i 15;00

15' 12 " 22,00
, 20 " "12 - '

'
: ' 28,00

Soutern and Western money taken at par for
subscriptions; or post office stamps taken at their
full tvalue.

Premium Any' person sending us three sub-

scribers, will be entitled to a opy of the "Histo-
ry of Propellers and Steam Navigation.'' published
in book form, now in press, to be ready about the
1st of October. It will be one of the most com-

plete works upon the subject ever issued, and will
contain about ninety engravings. aug. 29.

JPrinters and Publishers
Of jNews papers are informed that the sub-

scribers are extensively engaged in the man-
ufacture of PRINTING INK of every color
and-quajit- which they knpyv to be equal to any
manufactured and which they will sell at the.
lowest .prices for Cash. As they are determin-
ed i'.hatjheir INK shall recommend itself, they
onlvysolicit one trial of it, relying, upon its
m&Mu?r fu,ure Pa'rona.?e-Ttfei- r "Colored
rns'arewaanJed superior p any manufac-
tured. A, circujnr containing prices,' &'c.7 will
gzf$xjfi those who desire jt. Qrders for
Cash' pj Cj 'teWficWil .X

FASlilOjy&BIJB TAlteon,
"TaUeslhis metliod of informing the cUtzens

of iroudsbbrg' and surrounding country, '.that
he, has commenced tho Tailoring Business. in

a'lfits. various branches,. Inthe, Borough of
Stroudsburg, oil, Elizabeiii SfreoV, nearly op-

posite "iKe 'Store of John Stokes,, and res-

pectfully solicjts all who have wbrk'todo in

his line to give Kim .a call. The lateVlliporis
Of "Fashions will be regularly rebeivedan'de,
guarantees, that all work en'structcd, io htm will

be done in a satisfactory manner..
He hopes by" strict attention to. businoss and

a determination to please, to merit a share; of
public patronage., , V

AmA j ;

N. B. Cuiing(iqhc at the-shortes-
t notice.

t'

Stroudsburg, May 2d, ,1850. t',' ,, ,

THADDEUS SCHOCH,
Has removed his wholesale and retail Boot

and Shoe Store to a large and convenient room,
which he has fitted4 up in the best style, a few
doors above his old siand, .opposite Messrs.
Edinger & Millefs Store, and nearly opposite
'I & P MixselPs stojein Hamilton St. where
he will continue to manufacture to order every
description of

Boots asid Shoes
for men and boys : also the most
fashionable Gaiters, Buskins, Half-daifer- s,

Slippers Sic, tor Ladies
and iM.i,sscs which will be warrant-
ed to fit, be made of the best nia-ierral- s,

and idld at small profits for

cash. ' Also on hand u large assort-sortmc- nt

ofBoots and Shoes, whicli

will be sold cheap, arid can he rccommen-Th- e

ded nublic are respectfully invited to

call, leave their meaiure, or examine his ready
made stock, before purchasing elsewnere, as
he is confident they will be suited with the

style, quality and price of his article. Call
and vtry them. Also American and French
Calf Skin Boots manufactured to brdbr."

Easion, April 18, 1S50.

MONROE COUNTY
IVXuUial Fire Insurance Company
The rate oflnsnrance is one' dollar on tho

thousand dollars insured, after which payment
no subsequent tax will be levied, except to cov-

er actual loss or damage by fire, that may fall

upon members of the company.
The nett profits, arising from interest or oth-

erwise, will be ascertained yearly,. for which
each member in proportion to his., her, sr. their
deposite, will have a credit in the tompany:--Eac- h

insurer in or with the said compariywill
be a member thereof during the term of hissor
her policy. The principle of Mutual Insurance
has been thoroughly tested has been tried by
the unerring test of experience, and has proved
successful and become very popular. It af-

fords the greatest security against lpss or dam-

age by fire, on the most advantageous and
reasonable terms.

Applications for Insurance to be made in

person, or by letters addressed to
JAMES H. WALTON, Sec'y.

MANAGERS.

Jacob Goetz Michael H Drelier
John Edinger Jacob Frederick
James H...Walton . George B. Keller
Edward PoVten

1

Peter" Shaw
Robert Boys John Miller
Hichard S. Staples Jacob Shoemaker

Balsar Fetherman.
" JACOB GOETZ, President.

JAMES H. Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, January 31, 1850.

The" testimony in its favor is overwhelming.
The proprietors are daily in receipt of letters
and certificates, going to prove its remarkable
efficiency to all cases of worms, both in chil-

dren and adults. The relief given, and Ihe
immediate improvement of health which follows,
its use, has called the attention of physicians
to this article, and iheyrfreely recommend and
prescribe h. in Jheir practice. ..

Trfhe relajt price Tis 25. cents. per viat, wliicli
brings it within tlie fheans of all' ''

Brooklyn, L '7. January '16, 1847.
I do certify that Pgave one bottle of B. A.

Fahnestock's Vermifuge to my child; and in
seven --hours it passed 23 large worms. Any
person doubting this may apply for furthei in-

formation at my residence corner of York and
Jackson streets. JAMES McGAFFREY.

Pougltkeepsie, N. Y. March 2, 1844.
I certify, that 1 look two vials of B. A. Fahn-

estock's Vermifuge, which I found to be ihe
greatest cure for worms I have ever used. I
have been troubled with tape worms for a num-

ber of years, and I have never found so good a
medicine as B. A. Fahnestocks Vermifuge. I
therefore recommend i. MARTHA CLIFT.

The public is cautioned against counterfeits
and spurious articles, and to put no confidence
in Btate'ments that "KoImstockV and "S. Fahn-
estock's" Vermifuge are the same or as good
as the only genuine article, which is B. A.
Fahnestock'8 Vermifuge.

For sale in Stroudsbprg, by T. SCfrOCH,
Agent. ' 'March 15. 1849. eowlv;

A great variety of Toys on hand and'foirsale
chep-a- t fhe variety store of .

JOHN H melick;

Appsitivandwnvm
.t r.... - I Tilt A Rtoolinrrwhemer iniernau riXiernaironn" "-""-

b

Scrofula, While .SwellingsUlcersj ah dJUIcefa?
ted Sore Throaty Canker Sore Moutn, rtneu-matis- m,

Cutaneous Diseases, Mercurial Ajfec-lio- ns

' ' '- '.

Also -- For' Scalds, BUrhs,i tjafs, oprams,
Bruises, &c. Ve feel justified in proclaiming
ihe fact to the world that of ail medicines ever

brought before the public nono have ever been
more benificial to afflicted ; humanity1 than
r Myers' Liquid .Cure."- - Wjeknaw thai this

is saying areat deal, bnt ifJwe were to write
Volumes! we could noVsay too muchin praise
of this. , . . v

f Health-restoring- , Life-prolongi- Repie'dy

Hundreds, nay thousands, bless the happy hour
when first i hey were' madejacquainted wilh-li- s

tmnscendant virtues ; aridiour present-purpos- e

other nhousands, bow and wheH
they may obtain that: reljef which they per-

haps, havelong-sough- t for jnvain. .

The superior excellence bfThis preparation
over all other rnedicines for trie speedy antl'pre-mane- nt

cure of piles is,' well known tp all vVhp

have tested it. It has'beeh proved in thousand
ofinstaiices, and has never failed to cure
the mo3t obstinate casesand we are confident

if never will Tail if; used 'a proper length: of

time according todire'ciions. As a proofbf our

entire confidericp "in its "efficacy, we assu're'all
purchasers that, if.after "a proper trial, Jt.prove
ineffectual, the 'Money paid for it will be re-

turned. ,
The Liquid Cure " is an effectual Remedy-fo- r

RihgwOrmSj!Biles,' Pimples, Barber's itch,
Frosted Limbs:, Ghilbiairis, Salt Rheum, Mus-quit- o

Bites, Stings of Poisonous Insects, &c,
and for Cutaneous Diseases of every descrip-

tion.'
It is both, safe .and effectual for Eheumatism,"

giving immediate and permanen) .relief.
No preparation now Before the .Public-ca- n

.of the " Cure "surpass the excellence Liquid
for Scalds, Biurns,. Cuts, Sprains, Bruises,
Swellings, &c.

Its effects as a
t

REAL P,A IN KILLER are MAGICAL
WTf3 Every,,FamUytin ihcr.land fshpuldnpro-vid- e

thernseiv'es wit'li ihTs ;inyalvable prepara-

tion, the cheapness of whichi places il within
the reach of all. "

i

Full directions accompany each bolt e.

Pamphlets, containing copies of certificates
from those who have tosted the "Liquid Cure '

may.be had Gratis of our authorized .agent. s
. Myers' Liquid Cure" is, prepared only. b),

Jerome & Co. 21 Spruce street, N. 3T, -
Theodore Schoch, Agent for Stroudsburg
John Lander, Agent, Craig's Meadow's.

June 7, 1849.

rfi'Alister.s All-IIealii- sg Ointmcut,
; Or, The World's Salve.

Contains no Mercury or other Mineral.
From the Reading Eagle.

There was never, perhaps, a medicine brought
before the public, that has, in so short a time won
such i reputation as M'ALLISTER'S ALL-HEALIN- G

OR WORLD-SA.LV- E. Almost eve-

ry person that has made trial of it speaks warmly
in its praise. One has been cured by it, of. jhe
most painful Rheumatism, another of the Piles, a
third of a troublesome pain in the limbs, &c, &c.
If it does not give immediate relief, in every case,
it can do no injury, being applied outwardly. As
another evidence of the wohdorful healing power
possessed by this salve, we subjoin the following
certificate, from a respectable citizen of Maiden-cree- k

township in this county :

.Maidencreek, l3erks Co., March 30, 18"7.
Messrs. Ritter & Co. I desire to inform you

that I was entirely cured of a severe pain in the
back, by the use of M'Allisters All-Heali- ng Salve,
which I purhhased from you. 1 suffered with it
for about 20 years, and at night was unable to
sleep. During that time I tried various remedies,
which were prescribed for rae by physicians and
other, persons, without receiving any relief, and
at last made trial of this Salve, with a result fa-

vorable beyond expectation. I am now entirely
free from the pain, and enjoy at night a peaceful
and sweet sleep. I have also used the Salve
since for other complaints, with similar happy re-

sults. Your friend,
JOHN HOLDINBACH. ,

Around the Box are Directions for using r's

Ointment for Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
Erysipelas Tetter, Chilblain, Scald Head, Sore
Eyes, Quincy, Sore Throat, Bron Chitis, Nervous
Affections, Pains, Disease of the Spine, Head
Ache, Asthma, Deafness, Ear Ache, Burns, Corns,
Sore Lips, Pimples, &c, Sores, Rheumatism,
Piles, Croup, Swelled or Broken breast, Tooth
Ache, Ague in the Face, &c, &c. ,

DIP The Ointment is good for any part ; of the
body or limbs when inflamed'. In some cases it
should be applied often.

CAUTION. No ointment will bp genuine un-

less the name of James .M'Alllster is written with
a pen upon every label.

tor sale by my Agents in all the principal cit
ies and towns in the United States.

JAMES M'ALLTSTER,
Sole Proprietor of the above Medicine.

.Price 25 cents per box. Agents
Samuel Stokes, Stroudsburg; Peter Pomp,

Easton ; James A. Polk (Druggist) Mauch
Chunk. .. . . .

Principal, Office No. 28 North third Street Phil-adelphi- a.

' Rfay 10, 189.--eowl- y.

Easton aild Milforcl Ulail Line,

VIA STROUDSBURG,

Passengers in this lino will leave Joseph
Hagenbuch's Inn, sign of the "Black Horse,"
Easton, every Monday.Wednesday and Friday,
passing through the following places, viz :

Richmond, Centreville, Williamsburg, Dills'
Feiry, Delaware Water Gap, Dutotsburg,
Stroudsburg, Bushkill, and Dingman's Ferry,
and. arrive in Milford the. same day: Distance
60 miles. Returning, leave Samuel Dimmick's
Hotel, Milford, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, and. arrive in Easton tho same day.

' Fare from Easton to Stroudsburg,S 1 25
" " Milford, 2 S?

" N. B. All baggageat the risk of the owners
WILLIAM DEAN.

Stroudsburg January 1, 1849.

JOB WORK ?

Neatly executed at ihisOffice.

- ( I
- .Silence r

indian-- .
ThutmtdfWcdu

, : rrh nic ,nfih flp.sLroiienhath'b6g' 1 l ' J J , T

o The, cough ffi .consumption : hatmin wuuo
of Death !

J.ATe.ylouia' mother, ? Your, darltngchtld, your

idoLand eanhly joy, is now perhaps, confined

to her chamber by a dangerous cold, her pale
nolm har thin shrunken fingers, tell the hlod

disease has already gained upon her, the sound

of her sepulchral cough pierces your soul.

Young man, when just about to enier life,

disease sends a hear-crushir- .g blight over the

famprospectsiof the future, your hectic vcough

and feeble limbs tell of your loss of hope, but

you need not despair. There is a balm which

will heal the wounded lungs, itis
V- W ASHERMAN'S ALL-HEALIN- G BALSAM:

rMrs. Attree, the wife of-Wm- . H. Attree, Esq ,

was.'Eiien up by Dr. Sewall of -- Washington,
Drs. Roe and McClellan of Phiradeiphta, Dr.

Roe and Dr. Molt of New York Her friends

all thought bho must die. She had every ap-- L

r i,n; in rnnanmntion.
.

and was to
U I Ult O W 1 ntL.Fly BaT--

pronounced by her
i
physicians

. --i i
Sherman's

sam was given ana it cureu uer.
Mrs. Garrabrantz, ol Hull's j; erry,. was- - aisu

cured of consumption by this Balsam when all

iother remedies, failed to gne relief -- she; was

reduced to a. skelton. Dr. A. C. Castle, lJen-ti- st

, 28i Broadway,, has witnessed its effects
in several cases where no other medicine, afT

forded reli.efT-U- ut the Balsam operated .like, a

charm. Dr. C. also witnessedits wonderful
effects .in "curing Asthma, which it never fails

of doing. Spitting Blood, alarming as it may

be, is effectually cured by this. Balsam. , ,lt
heals the ruptured, of wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs sound again. , .

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth;.avenue, was

cured of cough and catarrhal affection of 50

years standing. The first dose gave him more
relief than.ali the other medicine lie had ever

--;i,Dr.L.iJ". Beats,. :19 Delancy-stree- t,

gave it to a sister-inla- w who was laboring un-

der Consumption, and to another sorely afflic-

ted with the Asthma. -- In both cases its eilects
were immediate, soon restoring them to com-

fortable health. -

Mrs. Lchretia Wells, 95 Christierst. suffered
from "Asihma-s.42riyears- . ' ShermanVpBalsam
relieved her ar once, and she is comparatively
well, being enabled to subdue every attack by
a timely use of this medicine. This indeed is

the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Spitting
Blood, Liver Complaints, and all the affections
of the throat, and even Asthma and Consump-

tion.
Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.
Agents for Monroe county. Theo Schoch,

Stroudsburg; C. Saylor, Saylorsburg , G. B.
Keller, Cherry valley ; H. Pe'ters & Co. Mar-

shall's creek; H. Kintz, Bartonsville; J.Stouf-fer- ,

Tannersville.
Pike counly.:-Pel- ers & Labar, Bushkill ; W

F. Brodhead, Dingman's Ferry ; J. S. Wallace
Milford ; W. Shouse, Wihonville.
- Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges,
and Poor Man's Plasters sold as above.

Dr. ShermanVOffice is at 106 Nassau-s- t N.Y

Kaisisi Blood
And Consumption, pain in the side and night

i sweats, Asthma,1 Whooping Cough, palpita- -

lion of the heart, Liver complaint, Bronchitis,
And all diseases of the throat, lungs and liver,
cured by Sherman's All-Heali- ng Balsam.

RAISING BLOOD AND CONSUMPTION
Mr. Milne, Builder, in Brooklyn, was ed

with raising blood, followed by a cough,
pain in the side, and all the usual' symptoms of
consumption." He employed two of the best
physicians ; they did him no good, and told
him he could not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures performed
by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at 10 o'clock at
night to Mrs. Hayes, 136 Fulton street, and
got a bottle ; it operated like a charm, stopped
the bleeding and cough! Before he had taken
one bottle he was able to be about his work.
It had saved his life. His daughter, residing
at 127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburg, living
in Tenth, near South Fourth-street- , says That
she had been troubled with a hacking cough,
and pain in the chest, for a long time, which
at last become so bad that she was obliged to
give up her school for more than a year. She
then commenced taking the All-Heali- ng Ba-
lsamwhich soon alleviated her symptoms.
She is now fast recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher,

14 years Mr. John O'Neil, 10th avenue and
21st street, suffered with a cough, raising of
phlegm, and pain in his side. Ho could. get
no relief he tried the All-Heali- ng 'Balam,
which drove the pain from his side, allayed
the cough, and brought the'disease upon the
surface; and before he had taken three bottles,
was entirely cured.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.

Mrs. Baggas, a lady upwards of 70, residing
88 Sheriff, has for years been subject to attacks
of. Pleurisy, Raising of. Blood, severe Cough,
Shortness of --Breath, Pain in her Head and
various parts of her body.. Her friends believed
her past recovery v The All-Heali- ng Balsam
releiyed her. at. "once of all her alarming symp-tpn- s,

and now she is able to atteud to her work.
ASTHMA jANP WHQQPING COUGH.

xMrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie-si.- ; L. S.
Boals, LO.fDelancey st.;;W-- . H. Youngs, 75 Wal
nut st., know the value Sfthjs, great remedy.

Ask for Sherman, s All-Heali- Balsam, and
see that his written signature is on each bottle

Price 25 cents and SI per bottle.
Dr, Shermans' Worm and Couh Lozenges

' : ' 'sold as above.
Principal Office 106 Nassu-stree'- t, Nl Y.

, Agenls for Moriroe county.-Theo- . Schoch,
Stroudsburg; C. Saylor, Saylorsburg; G B;Kel
ler, Chrryvalley; H. Peters & Co. Marshall's
creek; H. Kintz, Bartonsville; J. Stourter, Tan
nersville.

Pike countyP elera & L'abar, Buslikill; W
F. Brodhead, DingmanlsFiefr.y; ;J.S. Wallace
Milford; W. Shou'so, Wilsonville.

Tousey's Ointment and Clicjcener's Pills also
for;aale by the above agents.. .

? "
February 15,. 1849.r-ly,- ,

, j?t
SOAPS. 'W

Tine scented Soaps for washingno7shaving
shaving cream, for sale

cheaply, , , JOHN H.: MELICK.
SV'rou'dlbuVg, July 5, 18,49,

"V

MOFFAT?S9

u .Life Pills and Phoenix Biltew.
ni l rim.- - Vt ,; . o Hrtw h6eh before the
epUbItc';f6r a period of PIFTEKW X JSAJia,

p souring that time, have mamtained a high charac-- .
. 'terJn, almost every part of the globe for their ex- - .

fecCh'ealthio persona sufferiiig-uridernearlyever-
y

- ktud of 'disease to which the human ; frame ie liaWe.

I ' A 'IN MANY THOUSANDS !

1 '

of ceriiMcafed instances, they have e.Ven rescued
11s;Bii'rre5rerg from , the1 of an untimely 1

' 'g after all thedecejttve nos3 of theday.! I

had utterly r4J fc
meat of health, witnoiu has their ,

2ctySnbfy aSnd&
those who wera acquainted eS -

principles upori wh.ch they are
philosophical act.
pounded, and upon vWch they consequently

h was to their manifest and "MMf.fJff '

the springs and en- - ,purifying
them with renewed tone and vigor, that

thoy wem indebted for their name, v V

Unlike the host of peniicious quactohtch
boast of vegetable ingredients, the IJJiMilJJJ.-CINE- S

a?e purely and solely vegetable; and

contain neither Mercury, nr AjltimOliy, nor

Arsenic nor any other mineral, m any form
entirely composed of ex-tra- cts

whatever. They are
from rare and powerful plants, the virtues

of which, though long known to fraJna '
. tribes, and recently to some eminent pharmaceu-- .

unknown to the
tical chemists, are altogether
ignorant preteriders'tpTnedical screnpe ; and were

never before administered in so happily efficacious

a combination? , )

The first operation is to loosen irom um

of the stomach and bowels :the vonoua impuri-

ties

A

and crudities constantly settling round them y

and to remove, the hardened fteces which collect

.in the convolutions of the small intestines. Other

medicines only partially cleanse tnese,
such collected masses behind to produce habitual.

Costiveness, with all train of evils, or sudden

Diarrhoea with its imminent dangers. This fact , ,

is well-kno- to all regular anatomists who ex--

'amine the hutndn bowels after death ; and hence

the prejudice of these well-inform- ed men against- -

l medicines of the age. Tejecond , ,

edict of the VEGETABLE UFE
imd the Wad-de- T;

r.TNES s to cleanse
and, by tins means, the liver and mngs,

the healthful action of which enhrery depends

upon the regularity of the unnary organs. 1 lie , ,

blood, which takes its red color from the agency
f

of the liver and lungs, before it passes into the
"Heart, being thus purified by them, and nourished --

lyUd coming from a clean stomach, courses., ij
treely through Hie veins, renews every part of
the system," and triumphantly mounts. the ban- - --

ner of health in the blooming cheek.
The following are among the distressing va-

riety of human diseases in which the VEGE-
TABLE LIFE MEDICINES are well known
to be infallible. ,

DYSPEPSIA, hy thoroughhy cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow oi ure

healthy bile, instead, of the stale and aend
kind ; Flatulency, Loss of Apretite, Heart-- ,

burn, Headache, Restlessness, Ill-Tempe- k, ,

Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy, which '
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will

vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure,

Costiveness, hy cleansing the whole length
of the intestines with a solvent process, and
without violence ; all violent purges leave the
bowels costive within two days.

Diairhcea and Cholera,, by removing the
sharp acrid fluids by which these complaints are
occasioned, and by promoting the lubricative b

retion of the mucous membrane.
fevers of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a

regular circulation, through the process of perspi-

ration in such cases, and the thorough solution ol

all intestinal obstruction in others.
rTM T.icr AT ciiir:! VPs have been known to

cure Rheumatism permanently in three weeks,

and Gout n half that time, by removing local
inflammation from the muscles and ligaments of

the joints. '
Dropsies of all kinds, by freeing and strength-enin- g

the kidneys and bladder r they operate most.
delightfully on these important organs, and hence .

have ever been found a certain remedy for the ru
' worst cases of Gravel.

Also Worms, by dislodging from the turnings..
of the bowels the slimy matter to which these
creatures adhere.

floVima and flnTicTTmntinn. bv relieving the
air-vesse- ls ot the lungs from the mucous which--- ,

even slight colds will occasion, and which, if not, ,

removed, becomes hardened, and produces thesa
dreadful diseases.

ScurWi Ulcers, and Inveterate Soresrby
Hie peneci puril winun iiic-o- !! r- - p.

CINES give to the Wood, and all the humors.
-- I

Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Complex-
ions, by their alterative effect upon. the fluids that
feed the skin, and the morbid state of which occa-
sions all eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and
other disagreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short lime
will effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and

improvement in the clearness of the skin. .1
Common Colds and influenza will always Be
cured by one dose, or by two even in the worst
cases.

PILES As a remedy for this most distressing:
and obstinate malady, the VEGETABLE LIFE 4
TMT?TTnTKn?5 lserve a distinct and emphatic
recommendation. It is well-know- n to hundreds-- '

in this city, that the former proprietor of these
valuablo Medicines was himself afflicted with this ,

compaint for upwards of thirty-fiv- e years ; and :

that he tried in vain every remedy prescribed
within the whole compass of the Materia Mediea.
He however at length tried the Medicine which
is now offered to the public, and he was etrred fa
a very short time, after his recovery had been pro-

nounced not only improbable, but absolutely
any human means.

FEVER AND AGUE.
For this scourge of the western country thesa ;

Medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and cer-

tain remedy. Other medicines leave the system
subject to a return of the disease a cure by these

1 medicines is permanent TRY THEMi BE:
SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

Bilious Eevers and Liver Complaint.
General Debility, Loss of appetite, and

Diseases of Females these m'emeshave been
used with the most beneficW results in cases of;
this description : King's Evil and Scrofula, in
its worst forms, yields to the mild yet powerful
action of these remarkable Medicines. Night
Sweats, Nervoi Debility, Neryous Com-

plaints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart,
Painter's Colic, arc speedily cured.

MERCTJBIAL DISEASES. .
' Perrons whose constitutions have become im-- 1

paired by the injudicious use of Mercury, will

. find these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never,

fail to eradicate from the system all the effects of
Mercury infinitely sooner than the most powerful

A rial willpreparations of Sorsaparilla. single
reach of m

Placa them beyond the competit.on,
fii- - r.f fiverv patient.

me esiimw-- - - -

. . op cABEEUL 0E COTOTEREETTS.. .,-,-

Several have lately been discovered, and their ,

nefariqus authors arr'estedboth in the city of New
Vork and abroad.

Buy of no one who is not an authori3KD' ,

Agent
Prepared and sold by Dr. W B. MOFFAT, ,

33G Broadway, New York.
,f

FOR SALE BY .
"

THEbDOtlE SCHOCH, only authorized
Agent for Stroudsburg. . JY

February 7, 1850

CouiUry Produce1. 914
"Butter, Eggs, &c. taken in exchange fory any

goods in myjine, of: business.
' :

- . JOHN IL MELICK.
Stroudsburg, February 7, 1850, .1


